IPS Sabotage Detection: Intelligent video analytics for Axis ACAP cameras and encoders

IPS Sabotage Detection for Axis Camera Application Platform cameras and encoders is an intelligent video analytics module for real-time alerting in case of camera tampering attempts (covering, redirecting, spraying, blinding). It recognises forms and positions of contours and allows the exact identification of deviations. This facilitates the immediate detection of tampering attempts, which substantially improves the reliability of video surveillance systems. Installation and configuration is straightforward and it is suitable for indoor and outdoor applications.

Key features
- Real-time alerting in case of camera tampering attempts
- Sabotage recognition of covering, redirecting, spraying and blinding of cameras
- Configuration of alarm zone
- Integration in Axis cameras and encoders with Axis Camera Application Platform (ACAP)
- Setup with web browser
- Transmission of event data over ACAP interface
- Display of meta data in web browser
- Supply of meta data to video management systems with software development kit (SDK)
- Support of the corridor format

Applications
- Camera-based video analytics module for indoor and outdoor applications
- Protection of the operational availability of video surveillance systems
- Monitoring of cameras

Benefits
- Enhanced security level in monitored areas
- Improved reliability of video surveillance systems
- Suitable for colour and thermal-imaging cameras
- Easy installation and configuration
- Optimum value for money

Technical specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements hardware</th>
<th>• Axis ACAP cameras and encoders (only specified camera and encoder models) • Information about ACAP at <a href="http://www.axis.com">www.axis.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Requirements software</td>
<td>• Microsoft Internet Explorer • Mozilla Firefox • Apple Safari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System integration</td>
<td>• Operation of one analytics module per camera or encoder possible • Full support of ACAP interface • Open SDK for integration in video management systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td>• English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licences</td>
<td>• VA Licence IPS Sabotage Detection (Axis) • Online-/offline licensing • Time-limited demo licences available</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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